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The Chanticleer 
according to Officer Randy Lee if The court maintained that al- 
the Jacksonville Police Depart- though the fraternity was ex- 
ment. On April 30 the fraternity was (See KA, Page 2) 
Lack of activities 
prompt SGA action 
By GROVER KITCHENS 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 
For more years than most faculty 
or any students can remember, Jax 
State has had a problem, that of 
being a suitcase college. Every 
weekend brings an exodus of 
biblical proportions by students 
fleeing the college scene to go home 
for the weekend. 
This year something is being done 
about the lack of activities that have 
sent students home to find fun on the 
weekends. The S.G.A. has already 
sponsored a host of exciting ac- 
tivities for the first stay a t  Jax State 
weekend and many more are  
planned for the rest of the year. 
With the coming of a new admin- 
istration many felt that steps of 
change would follow, but the in- 
crease of the entertainment budget 
was more than many expected. Von- 
SGA president, worked, traveled, 
and did research on a paper she 
later presented to Dr. McGee. Dur- 
ing this process and in her paper she 
proved that schools not only the 
same size, but also smaller than Jax 
State received more entertainment 
monies than this university in past 
years. 
Originally the SGA received 
$20,000 for the enter tainment  
budget, but after Dr. McGee studied 
Barbour's report he agreed that 
entertainment deserved a $50,0000 
increase to create a $70,000 total for 
this year's entertainment budget. 
Barbour and the SGA have three 
major goals for this school year: 1) 
To increase the budget so there 
could be more activities, 2) h t  
more stress on student activities 
than in past years, and 3) 
Brainstorm with different enter- 
receive 
BY MIKE DOUG'LASS 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
Two major positions in the com- 
munications department have been 
filled for the coming year. Dr. 
Ralph Carmode was named head of 
the communications department 
new positions 
and James Roberts was named the speech communication from Penn 
new advisor of the Chanticleer. Ctate. Carmode's ultimate goal is to 
Carmode received his under- receive national accreditation for 
graduate degree from the Univer- his program. 
sity of North Carolina and his Mas- "We're trying to create a pro- 
ter's degree from Brigham Young fessional program that combines 
University. He also holds a Ph.D in (See POS~TIONS. Page 2) 
da Barbour, in her second year as  (See SGA, Page 2) JAMES H. ROBERTS DR. RALPH CARMODE I I 
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Dr. James Reaves 
James Reaves retires 
after twenty-one years 
By MIKE DOUGLASS 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
After 21 years of service to his 
alma mater, Dr. James Reaves, 
Vice-President for academic affairs 
at JSU will retire on December 31. 
Throughout his career Reaves has 
watched JSU change in many ways. 
He cites broadening class schedules 
as  being among the most significant 
changes. 
"If you were to compare the 
course offerings in 1967 with the 
course offerings in 1987 you would 
note that JSU is like two different 
institutions. We had one Master's 
degree program when I came here 
and less than 100 students in that 
program. Today, the graduate pro- 
gram is virtually like a new pro- 
gram and there is no comparison to 
the choices that undergraduates can 
make," Reaves said. 
Reaves would like to see JSU 
continue to change to meet student 
and societal needs. 
"I hope (the administration) will 
continue to strengthen the existing 
programs, to strengthen the stu- 
dents in those programs, and to 
change programs as  societal needs 
change. We're going to have to 
continue to be willing to change," he 
said. 
Although Reaves is retiring be- 
cause of health problems, a t  53 he 
still feels he is young enough to 
consider,"either a second career or 
adding to the current career, maybe 
in the form of some part-time work 
(at JSU)." 
"I'm going to take a short period 
of time to take care of personal 
needs, primarily health needs. I will 
not be a passive individual in retire- 
(See REAVES, Page 5)  
New snack bar opens 
to replace Hardee's 
By DARREN DOUTHITT 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 
When the urge for a "Big Deluxe" 
hits you this semester, you'll have 
to go further than the Theron Mont- 
gomery building. A Hardee 's  
franchise no longer occupies the 
Student Commons building. A snack 
snack bar can meet the needs of the 
s t u d e n t s  b e t t e r  t h a n  o t h e r  
franchises that bid for the job. 
All the customary items are  on 
the snack bar's menu, but in addi- 
tion it offers yogurt, pies, and vari- 
ous types of sweets among other 
things. When the cafeteria is not 
bar operated under the auspices of Offering what the meal ticket 
the Mariott Educational Services, a have for, they 
major food service corporation, was have the option to use their meal 
selected by a panel of students and tickets at  the snack bar. Students 
faculty to pick-up where Hardee's will also have the luxury of watch- 
left off. ing their favorite soaD oDera on 
The snack bar, managed by Linda 
Brock, made its grand opening last 
Thursday. Brock said she had night- 
mares about the opening, but a t  the 
end of the first day of business she 
had nothing about which to be disap- 
pointed. The snack bar was "really 
busy," even though it hasn't been 
officially presented to the students 
by way of advertisements. Most of 
the opening day's business for the 
snack bar was the result of word-of- 
mouth. Some first reactions to the 
snack bar and the food were, "I 
didn't know the place was there" ... 
"the food is pretty good" ..." it's 
something different". 
Brock, who served a s  office man- 
ager of the campus cafeteria for 
thirteen years, is confident that the 
. & ~ - 
television while eating lunch. For 
the video game freaks, the snack 
bar offers a mini-arcade, located 
right outside its doors. 
Brock has planned special Mon- 
day night openings which will allow 
the sports-minded students to catch 
the Monday night football broadcast 
during an evening snack. 
Some lucky student will get to 
name the snack bar in a contest 
which started Monday. The winner 
will receive one hundred dollars. 
"I think that since the snack bar 
is for the students, they should be 
the ones to name it," Brock said. 
Brock contends the food will get 
better every day, and that the 
Cockpit will get its share of the 
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V Located On  The Square In Jacksonville And The Greenbrier Shopping Center In Anniston Y 
WELCOMES ALL STUDENTS 
TO JACKSONVILLE 
STATE UNIVERSITY 
We would like to  invite each and everyone of you'to visit our 
yogurt shop. We serve only Colombo yogurt and are proud to 
say so. Colombo is the oldest yogurt dairy product in the nation. 
It is all natural, 40% less calories than ice cream and 98% fat 
free. At 2 Good 2 Be Yogurt we make our waEe cones fresh daily. 
When you walk into the shop and smell the aroma of the waffle 
cone being made, we are sure you will' say "gotta have one". We 
have an outstanding group of boys and girls to  serve you and 
they will do their best to make you feel at home. S o  come by 
and say hello. And while you're here try our yogurt. We are sure 
you'll like it so  much that you'll become a regular customer. 
I : I Bring This Coupon In And : 
I 
: I Buy Any Size Cup, And Get : 
Equal Value FREE. 
I Coupon Expires : September 30, 1987 I 
I I 
I I 
1 See Other Coupons In TV TEMPO And Calhoun County Shopper I 
4 llmsday, September 17, B87, The Chanticleer 
WANTED 
The Chanticleer is in need of staff writers. 
If you are interested in writing for us, call Editor-In-Chief 
Steven Robinson for information. 
SGA PRESENTS 
SHOW YOUR SPIRIT AT Clubs@@@ HOME G M E S  
* Oct.  3,2:00 pm: HOMECOMING GAME 
JSU vs. VACDOSTA 
Following game, dinner cnd dance at the Armory for students, alumni andfnends $5.00 at the door 
The Chanticleer, Thursday, September 17,19R7 5 
Jacksonville State University welcomes new faculty members 
Jacksonville State University has recently employed several new faculty members. Among back row, Steve b u c k s ,  ceramics instructor, formerly of Wolteboro, N. H.; Karen Henricks, 
the new faces are, from left, front row, David Wallace of Anniston, English instructor; Patsy & instructor, formerly of Wetumpka; Bill Hug, assistant professor of English, formerly of 
Lowry, formerly of Tuscaloosa, assistant professor of education; Danny Vaughn, formerly of Auburn; Jeff Rush, instructor of criminal justice, formerly of Birmingham; and John Brown 
Saulte Ste. Marie, MI, assistant professor of geography; Fred Williams of Jacksonville, of Anniston, instructor of learning skills. 
technology instructor; Randy Wood of Jacksonville, assistant professor of criminal justice; 
Newly hired faculty members a t  Jacksonville State University are, from left, front row Center for Individualized Instruction; Mark Housand of Jacksonville, instructor of military 
Jerry Chandler of Anniston, instructor of communications; Lisa Williams of Anniston, English science; Dr. Mark Kobernick, formerly of Seattle, WA, assistant professor of English. Not 
instructor; Rebecca Buckner of Gadsden, instructor - bibliographic librarian; Ann Surace of shown are  Dorothy Tobe, formerly of Sumter, S. C., English instructor; Dr. Mary Wtlliams of 
Jacksonville, music instructor; Terry Marbut of Gadsden, instructor of technology; back row, Rome, Ga., assistant professor of education; Derek Bowe of Huntsville, English instructor; 
Bill Morgan of Jacksonville, military science instructor; Dr. Joanne Gates, formerly of Darnelle Scarbrough, formerly of Dorchester, MA, music instructor; and Carol Sedlacek of 
Amherst, MA, assistant professor of English; Barbara Boyd of Jacksonville, instructor, Jacksonville, instructor, Center for Individualized Instruction. 
Northeast Alabama Police Academv 
holds 74th commencement 
By DARREN DOUTHITT 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 
The Northeast Alabama Police 
Academy, operating on the Jack- 
sonville State University campus, 
held its graduation recently in the 
S tudent  C o m m o n s  B u i l d i n g  
auditorium. 
A group of 21 patrolmen walked 
down the aisle here on August 21, 
1987, completing the 74th Basic Ses- 
sion of the Northeast Alabama Po- 
lice Academy. After more than five 
weeks of training, the following men 
obtained their Police Academy 
d i~ loma for successful completion 
of the session: Michael aerrus, 
Hugh Boyd, Roaer Cam~bell .  David 
De Shon, Steven Dotson, Roslyn 
E t h r i d g e ,  T a l m a d g e  F a r l e y ,  
Timothy Fyle, Joe Hereford, Larry 
Parker, Marty Ray, James Rogers, 
Kenneth Sitton, Christopher Staton, 
William Stephenson, Jeffrey Thom- 
as, Donald Tinsley, Craig Trask, 
Tommy Watts, Mark Whatley, and 
Kenneth Cash 
U. Rochester disenrolls student 
for working for a Kodak rival 
Rochester, N.Y.- The University of 
Rochester, bowing to pressure from 
the Eastman Kodak Company "dis- 
enrolled" a student who worked for 
the Fuji Photo Film Company be- 
cause he would have shared busi- 
ness classes with Kodak employees. 
Kodak, whose corporate head- 
quarters are  in Rochester, is one of 
the university's largest corporate 
benefactors. 
While campus officials said they 
kicked Tsuneo Sakai out of the 
classes to allow 90-some students to 
"share freely" ideas in the courses, 
critics of the decision say it serious- 
ly compromises Rochester's auton- 
omy, chills academic discussion, 
and makes an American campus 
into the conference room of a corpo- 
ration. 
"A university is not a place for 
secrecy," contended Jonathan 
Knight of .the American Association 
of University Professors, which 
monitors academic freedom a t  the 
nation's colleges and universities. 
"It's an old story in American 
Education," said Knight. "Wealthy, 
powerful benefactors bring pressure 
uypon universities and colleges. It's 
manifested in all sorts of ways, but 
I've never heard of a student who 
was accepted and then dismissed." 
Sakai, a Japanese student who 
worked for Fuji, Kodak's main rival 
in the film and camera business, 
enrolled in Rochester's William E .  
Simon Graduate School of Business 
and Administration earlier this 
year. 
When Kodak officials learned 
& Accessories 
1620-8 S. Pelham Rd. JVille, AL 36265 (205) 435-41 15 1 I "Fashion Shoes for a Student's Budget" I 
Sakai planned to attend courses, 
they "persuaded the university to 
disenroll" him, said UR spokes- 
woman Jan Fitzpatrick. 
Rochester then arranged for 
Sakai to attend the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology this fall, she 
said. 
Reaves 
(Continued From Page 3) 
ment. I'm interested in a number of 
things: marketing, research, all the 
social agencies like the Salvation 
Army, United Givers, and Parents 
Anonymous. After a short period of 
time I will become involved in a 
number of things," Reaves said. 
Mon. - Fri. 10 - 6 L::,.,I 
Closed Wed.  & Sun. 
I u2'ville's Only Ladies Shoe Store and Accessory Shop" Visa, Mastercard, American Express Welcome I 
30 dau Lau-a-wau (Located next to Allsun Tirc 
Welcome Back Students! 
Car won't start? We make service calls! 
Wrecker Service 
All types of auto repairs 
Call Kilgore's Service Center 
105 Tarver St. 
435-5 184 Behind NAPA Store I 
can be a 
life saver." 
Sorority rush y 
By REBECCA FROST 
Features Editor 
An annual Jacksonville State rit- 
ual took place on the quad Septem- 
ber 4 at 7:30 a.m. as  eighty-eight co- 
eds raced across campus to 
Sparkman Hall to meet their new 
sorority sisters. 
This early morning tradition, bet- 
ter known as Squeal Day, capped off 
the August 31-September 4 rush. 
"I thought rush went very well. 
There were a lot of good girls going 
through and each sorority will be 
well represented. All the sororities 
cooperated well together and with 
the help of Angie Askew everything 
ran smoothly," said Panhellenic 
President Julie Durbin. 
To help the rushees become bet- 
ter accustomed with the rush ex- 
perience and JSU, the Panhellenic 
Council along with delegates from 
each sorority live with the rushees 
during the week. During this time, 
strict regulations are  placed upon 
rush counselors, sorority members, 
and rushees including no com- 
munication between girls going 
through rush and sorority members 
and curfews enforced every night. 
This year's Panhellenic officers 
are Julie Durbin, president; Angie 
Askew, vice-president; Ei leen 
Lowder, treasurer; and Heidi Lum- 
mus, secretary. The rush counselors 
and delegates assisting were Anne 
Hubbard, Lorna Stewart, Starr Al- 
len, Tammy Hamilton, Dana Boyd, 
Chem Proctor, Tracy Bennett, Polly 
Dunn,Sonya McFerrin, Rachel 
Ham, and Susie Odishoo. 
Those accepting bids on Squeal 
Day were: 
Alpha Xi Delta - Julianna Wood- 
ard, Alexander City,AL, Laura 
King, Arab, AL; Susan Brock, 
Bessemer, AL; Gena L. Morgan, 
Centre ,  AL; Donna Hawkins, 
Darlea Lemmons, Gadsden, AL; 
Rachel Brothers, Gallant, AL; Amy 
Tomlinson, Shari Bare, Huntsville, 
AL; Michelle Martel, Jacksonville, 
AL; Rhonda Guin, Donna R. Hard- 
age, Lanett, AL; Carol Moore, 
Oneonta, AL; Jenny Brewer ,  
Dyvonia Hubbard, Gina Pierce, Ox- 
ford, AL; Johnna Kay Anderson, 
Piedmont, AL; Becky Cardwell, 
Barrie Ogletree, Beth Ogletree, Syl- 
acauga, AL; Lisa Anne Prickett, 
Talladega, AL; Dee Dee Jarrell, 
Valley, AL; Judy Ogburn, Weaver, 
AL; Johnna J. Bryant, Atlanta, GA; 
Melissa L. Johnson, Cedartown, 
GA; Jennifer Higgins, Marietta, 
GA; Teresa Williams, Kent, OH. 
Delta Zeta - Chris English, Birm- 
ingham, AL; Andria Smith, Cul- 
Iman, AL; Dana Kilgore, De- 
catur,AL; Terri Barrett, Jack- 
sonville, AL; Christy McCarty, 
Pam Setliff, Oxford, AL; Gretchen 
Smith, Norcross, GA; Michelle R. 
Hatcher, Ft. Lauderdale, FL. 
Phi Mu - Heather Sechel, Attalla, 
AL; Sherry Brittain, Deborah 
Carlisle, Michele Holcomb, Cheryl 
Vedel, Birmingham, AL; Donna 
Williams, Cropwell, AL; Cassie 
Mobley, Cullman, AL; Cindi Whit- 
man, Christi Woodsmall, Decatur, 
AL; Andrea M. Moore, Ft .  Mc- 
Clellan, AL; Jennifer Shell, Amy K. 
ields new pledges 
Sorority pledges perform at pep rally 
Todd, Gadsden, AL; Kelly Rice, 
Guntersville, AL; Tammie Smith, 
Helena, AL; Jenny Rhodes, Hunts- 
ville, AL; Sherri Mooney, Jamie 
Slatton, Pelham, AL; Paula Griffin, 
Somerville, AL; Mary Carole 
Chamberlain, Trussvi*le, AL; Nan- 
cie Barr, Vestavia, AL; Michelle 
Lane, Douglasville, GA; Charlene 
McCabe, Grayson,  GA; Kim 
Mulvihill, Jonesboro, GA; Jill 
Vaughn, Dawn McDougal, Marietta, 
GA; Tanzi Webb, Louisville, KY. 
Zeta Tau Alpha - Kristin Bouler, 
Alpine, AL; Vickie A. Bailey, Beth 
Berry, Margaret Hoffman, Amy E .  
Hyse, Kristin L. Womble, Birm- 
ingham, AL; Beth West, Centre, 
AL; Allison Edgil, Lane Stinson, 
DEcatur, AL: Jody Brittain, Ft .  
Payne, AL; Sally Brock, Kathy 
Domenico ,  S h e r r y  P e a r s o n ,  
Gadsden, AL ; Angela Burgess, 
Alana Haynes, Wendy Nix, Jack- 
sonville, AL; Suzy Smith, Oneonta, 
AL; Terri Hicks, Piedmont, AL; 
Beth Chandler, Lee Ellen Sheelor, 
Trussville, AL; Amy J. Proctor, 
C e d a r t o w n ,  A L ;  S t e p h a n i e  
Caldwell, Duluth, GA; Amy Reddy, 
Grayson, AL; Chris Spradlin, La- 
Grange, GA; Traci Forbes, Rome, 
GA; Ashley Oran, Snellville, GA. 
College students turning to radical fashions 
Campus fashions are  changing 
radically this fall, but no one is sure 
if it means students are  becoming 
as radical as their clothes. 
"I don't know if it 's a political 
statement," said Valerie Cartier of 
Minneapolis' Haute Stuff boutique, 
a shop popular among University of 
Minnesota students. "But it is a 
statement." 
"It's the return of the 60's." 
Unique Clothing Warehouse, a 
Greenwich Village store frequented 
by New York University students. 
Whatever it is, America's college 
students a re  mellowing out their 
wardrobes this fall: tie-dyes, jeans 
and mini skirts a re  in, and the 
pressed, preppy look is out, various 
fashion abservers agree. 
"Even sorority girls aren't wear- 
ing very preppy clothes this fall," 
- - - - - -  
asserted Larry Schatzman of the Cartier said. "They're not sitting a t  
I I 
home and planning their outfits for Schatzman counsels that, al- Fleishner, the manager of  Oona's, a 
an hour. " though '80s students are  interested used clothing store near the  ale 
"When I was a freshman I really in '60s fashion, they may not be Campus in New Haven, Conn. 
didn't fit in," recalled Tim Lum, a interested in "Serious" issues. U2 lead singer Bono's leather 
Boston College senior. "The campus His store stocks dozens of goofy fringe jacket spurred sales of sirni- 
was really into the preppy stuff, and toys ranging from water pistols to lar jackets, while the Grateful 
I really felt out of place. I feel a lot plastic dinosaurs to paddle balls. Dead's latest tour sparked interest 
more comfortable now. I could nev- "We sell an awful lot of yo-yos," in tie-dyes, faded jeans and other 
e r  wear those preppy things." Schatzman said. "It's fun. It's an regalia. 
At NYU, students a re  "going '80s mentality." But Boston College's Lum figures 
crazy" over acid-washed (pre- The mentality also apparently in- the whole thing is just a trend 
faded) jeans. And tiedye has come eludes an eye for a bargain, or, a s  thatwill pass in the near future. 
back in a very big way. Leather University of Colorado student gov- ''It's a reaction against the preppy 
jackets and Pants are  also popular, ernment leader Perry Dino calls it, thing." 
especially if they have a distressed "value shoppin'," "Right now it's trendy not to be 
look. Dino foresakes trendy "vintage concerned with clothes. At BC, 
Another old style is returning. shops for Salvation Army ripped jeans are  really big. People 
"Mini skirts are  very big right outlets, Goodwill stores and Dis- are even ripping their jeans on 
now," explained Nancy Cooley of abled American Veteran shops. purpose. These are  the same girls 
the Ritz, just off the University of "Musical tastes also influence who two years ago were wearing the 
Colorado campus. "Short skirts a re  fash ion  t r e n d s ,  " s a y s  Judy  plaid skirts." 
hot." 
Also big among college students 
are silk skirts and shirts, '40s 
pleated pants and slinky dresses. 
"Women," Cartier added, "are 
wearing big hoop earrings, thick 
belts and chunky jewelry. Anyone 
who hung onto that stuff now has a 
real treasure." 
Owners of stores on or near cam- 
puses say things like Army surplus 
pants, Guatemalan wrist bands, ov- 
ersized sweaters and jackets a re  - 
selling quickly, while rich, tradi- ; 
tional colors like plum and forest , 
green are  in. 
Out are  torn-neck T-shirts, tur- 
quoise and silver jewelry, stirrup 
* - - w m v m s T " m @ S  *- 
and big tune boxes. 
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Former JSU student praises co-op program 
By Sherri Conner 
JSU alumna 
Editor's Note: Conner is a recent 
JSU graduate who participated in 
the Cooperative Education pro- 
gram. 
Have you tried to secure a job in 
your field of study to help pay your 
tuition? It's not as easy as  getting a 
job in a fast-food restaurant; few 
businesses are willing to hire stu- 
dents pursuing their bachelor's 
degree. But there is a way --cooper- 
ative education (co-op). Perhaps 
the best way to summarize this 
program is "a unique chance to gain 
valuable experience." 
Co-op is a program whereby a 
student alternates a semester of 
work with a semester of school. The 
student works a full semester and 
attends classes full-time during the 
next semester. One can get into the 
program once he attains sophomore 
classification. The first step is 
meeting with Vivian Garner in the 
Cooperative Education office. She 
will discusss interests and field of 
study and can comment on the 
companies participating in the pro- 
gram. One can fill out an applica- 
tion and possibly be interviewed and 
hired in a short period of time. 
There are several benefits to this 
program and, like every other 
aspect of life, there are  a few 
drawbacks. Co-op lets one get 
hands-on training and worthwhile 
experience in his field of study, 
helm him become familiar with 
perience in dealing with people (in- 
cluding customers, co-workers and 
management personnel) and pro- 
vides a source of income to help 
cover school costs. However, the 
program is not for students who 
want an easy, summer job. Em- 
ployers foresee an investment on 
their part and look for a stable, 
hardworking and capable student 
who is willing to remain with the 
company for a length of time. Yet, 
some companies do not guarantee a 
permanent job upon graduation -- 
but perhaps this can be seen ahead 
of time so that the student is prc- 
pared to search elsewhere during 
his final semester of school. And 
unless one is willing and capable of 
taking maximum course loads dur- 
ing study periods and also attending 
evening classes during work peri- 
ods, a 4-year college career will 
become a 5- or 6- year college 
career. However, the benefits of the 
program outweigh the drawbacks. 
I spent five years in the program, 
working as  a federal employee a t  
Anniston Army Depot. The six years 
it took to earn my degree were well 
worth the time and effort. It was my 
own personal preference to avoid 
the maximum course loads and eve- 
ning classes and to agree to work 
two consecutive semesters a t  my 
supervisor's request. I am extreme- 
ly thankful for the experiences I 
gained from my job. The theories I 
studied in my major (management) 
weren't just thoughts for me -- I had 
seen their use and results. I could 
more easily grasp the course mate- 
rial and got chances to use what I 
was being taught before most other 
students did. 
I had opportunities to deal with 
company employees a t  all levels. I 
came in contact with virtually every 
existing personality type and 
learned how to deal with each one. I 
became familiar with how the De- 
partment of Defense and Army are 
run and how that differs from the 
private sector. I was able to pay my 
own way through school without 
asking for assistance from others-- 
something that gives me a great 
deal of personal pride. 
I've tried to share with you, 
through this article, some of my 
personal thoughts and experiences 
concerning the Co-op program. I 
hope I've given you enough insight 
into and helpful information about 
the program to encourage you to 
pursue the program further. If so, 
contact the co-op office, Room 111, 
Bibb Graves Hall, Ext. 5289 to apply 
for several positions open for this 
fall semester. 
"I had opportunities to deal with company 
general practices and procedures 
used in business, allows him to see employees a t  all levels." - Canner 
some of the real-life problems that 
can be encountered, gives him ex- 
1 
ROMA'S 







7 DAYS A WEEK 
4 P.M. to MIDNIGHT 
FAST SERVICE 
) Perfect Touch Beauty Salon I 
I 
I Specializing In A Look ~s~ec ia l ly -~or  Y u 
WE 3FFER: 
Precision Cuts, Relaxers, Curly Perms 
Highlighting and Colors 
WALK-INS WELCOME 
Sherry Holyfield-Owner & Stylist 
435-2534 
503 S o .  Pelham Road(End1ess Summer Old Location) 
Bring This Coupon In for 10% OFF On Haircuts 
Ry Appointment Only 
Coupon Expires: 11 I 1 / 87 
Business Cards 
Laser Typesetting Drilling 
'Roommate wars' cured by treaty 
(CPS) -- There may be ways to 
prevent the low-level "roomate 
wars" that college students often 
find themselves in during the fall 
when they arrive to move in with 
strangers, says Dr. Jane Morgan 
Bost of Southwestern University. 
Southwestern, rather than mak- 
ing room assignments, tries to 
match roomates who have similar 
lifestyles, study habits, musical 
tastes and other interests. 
Bost, counseling director a t  SU, 
suggests that, even before they 
meet, prospective roomates talk on 
the phone. 
"They can get to know some basic 
things about each other; is one a 
daily on Quad partier and the other a studier? How 
much will the stereo be played?" 
said Bost. 
Bost says some students develop 
a "contract" that sets ground rules 
for the living situation. 
This can help roomies avoid prob- 
lems or work them out when they 
occur, Bost said. 
Once on campus and in their 
rooms, students are  required to live 
with their roomates for two weeks. 
If problems develop during that 
time, student advisors will help 
resolve the situation. 
After two weeks, the students 
may ask for new accomodations. 
"The important thing is that each 
person learn to live with the other," 
Bost said. 
Congested traffic on JSU campus 
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k raternity Kush 
September 23 & 24 
All interested young men 
are invited to sign !ip! 
Pick up rush cards 
By STEVEN ROBINSON 
Editor-in-Chief 
Darting in and out of entrances 
and exits becomes almost an 
a r t fo rm.  Learning to d e t e c t  
brakelights from a distance as  they 
slowly vacate a parking space be- 
comes mere instinct. Only when this 
future empty spot is close to the 
building does the adrenalin begin to 
flow. In such cases, a battle of speed 
and wit may develop between two or 
more students all vying for that one 
small rectangle of pavement. Only 
the strongest and fastest survive. 
According to information re- 
ceived from University Police on 
traffic last year there a re  three 
major problems still facing stu- 
dents, faculty and administration: 
*Dorm residents driving to and 
from classes, forcing commuters to 
f igh t  f o r  a v a i l a b l e  s p a c e s .  
*Improper parking, e.g., failure to 
comply with campus rules and regu- 
lations. Parking in handicap zones, 
at Jack Hopper 
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Schedule 01 events 
keeps up-t 
By CYNDI OWENS 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
Whew! 
School has just started, yet 
Homecoming is just over two weeks 
away. 
With such a short time to prepare, 
an up-to-the-minute schedule is an 
absolute necessity. The following 
schedule is complete up to the dead- 
line for this issue. Watch this sec- 
tion for any changes or additions. 
HOMECOMING 1987 
-September 17 : Homecoming 
Pageant, 7 p.m. The pageant has 
been moved from Leone Cole to 
Theron Montgomery Auditorium 
(third floor). 
-September 18: Deadlines for pa- 
rade and yard display applications, 
4 p.m. in SGA office. 
-September 29: Election for 
Homecoming Queen, 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m., fourth floor of Theron Mont- 
gomery Building. 
-September 29: Telluride in con- 
cert, 8 p.m. at  the Amphitheatre. 
-0ctnher 1: Runoff Election for 
Homecoming Queen (if necessary), 
same as  above. 
o-date 
*October 1: Pep rally, 7:30 p.m., 
football stadium. A spirit competi- 
tion will be held, with cash prizes 
for the three top winners. Comedi- 
enne Denise Moses will perform 
during the pep rally, and then do a 
second set afterwards. 
-October 2: Bonfire, 8 p.m., In- 
tramural Field. Immediately fol- 
lowing, there will be a fireworks 
display. 
-October 3: Yard displays judged, 
8 a.m. 
-October 3: Parade, 10 a.m. 
-October 3: Kickoff, 2 p.m. JSU 
vs. Valdosta 
-October 3: Dinner and dance, 
immediately following the game, at  
the Armory, for all students, alum- 
ni, and guests. Admission will be $5 
at  the door. 
Come on out and enjoy as  many of 
these Homecoming festivities as  
possible. 
"Small minds can never handle 
great themes." St. Jerome 
1 Homecoming pageant tonight 
1 By CYNDI OWENS 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
Jacksonville State University's 
annual Homecoming Pageant will 
be held tonight in Theron Montgom- 
e r y  B u i l d i n g ' s  t h i r d  f l o o r  
auditorium. The pageant begins a t  7 
p.m. 
This year's pageant is unique, 
both because of the move from 
Leone Cole to TMB, and because the 
pageant, like Homecoming, is 
themeless. 
Renovations on Leone Cole have 
closed that building, and the move 
leaves pageant organizers in the 
interesting and creative position of 
designing the set "in the round." 
SGA .treasurer Dwight Burton ex- 
plained that term by saying that the 
contestants will be on the floor 
instead of on the stage. 
"The audience will be closer to 
the action .... The only thing 
seperating them from the contes- 
tants is the judges," he stated. 
The fact that Homecoming is not 
using a catch-phrase as  a unifying 
factor created another special prob- 
lem for the organizers. Decorations 
cannot be too flashy, in order to 
avoid taking away from the en- 
trants. 
Jenny Wilson of The Rabbit Hutch 
will provide the decorations and the 
floral arrangements. Plans for the 
decorations tentatively include a 
background and bouquets of 
balloons, along with streamers. 
Aside from these arrangements, 
judges must also be selected, and 
several criteria are  used. "They are  
persons active in the community 
and usually in the public eye. They 
include people with backgrounds in 
entertainment, or those with in- 
terview skills. They are  not just 
people chosen off the street," said 
Rachel Jones, pageant coordinator. 
The pageant judges will narrow 
the contestants to a field of ten, and 
then those will be voted on by the 
student body. The Homecoming 
Queen will be announced during 
halftime of the game. 
"This should be a good pageant. 
Everything has been done so far in 
advance, that I think it will come 
together beautifully," Burton said. 
Parade to be bigger, better 
By CYNDI OWENS 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
Remember the song, "I love a 
parade?" 
Well, this year's Homecoming pa- 
rade is shaping up to be one o i  the 
biggest and best parades in years. 
"It's going to be spectacular. It is 
already bigger than last year's pa- 
rade, and new entry applications 
are coming in daily," said Mary 
Hannah, Homecoming chairperson. 
The parade is scheduled to begin 
at 10 a.m in front of Kitchen's on 
Pelham Road, with line-up begin- 
ning at 8:30, and will end at  Trustee 
Circle, in front of Bibb Graves Hall, 
according to Hannah. 
Some of the scheduled partici- 
pants for the parade include the 
Western Belles, Girl Scouts, Domi- 
no's gorilla, Ronald McDonald, Boy 
Scouts. Smokey the Bear, Jack- 
sonville Jaycees, Sheila Lindley 
gymnasts, Kim Cook dancers, 
Cheaha Vintage Auto Club cars. 
State Trooper motorcycles, and, of 
course, lots of bands, cheerleaders, 
and floats. "The Southerners will 
end the parade, as always. We are 
saving the best for last," she said. 
Prizes for the float competition 
are: $500 for first, $300 for second, 
and $200 for third place. 
"We have received a great deal of 
help and support from the faculty 
and administration on organizing 
everything. We would especially 
like to thank Dr. McGee's office for 
the support on the high school band 
competition and the pre-game 
show," she added. 
"Homecoming is designed this 
year to include something for every- 
one. There is no set theme, so 
participants have the freedom to 
really express themselves and be 
creative. We are trying to involve as  
many students, merchants, parents, 
faculty, and community members 
as possible," she stated. 
The deadline for entering the pa- 
rade ls September 18. kntries can 
be picked up in the SGA office, and 
must be turned in no later than 4 
p.m. 
JSU Theater ends busy summer 
By CYNDI OWENS 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
This summer proved to be an 
exciting and busy time for JSU 
theater. 
"Overall, it was quite successful. 
'The Philadelphia Story' was the 
first summer production, and usual- 
ly the rest of the summer is very 
slow. This year, however, we had 
the dinner theater, (which) turned 
out very well," said Dr. Wayne 
Claeren of the drama department. 
According to Carlton Ward, the 
dinner theater was implemented 
with the encouragement of Univer- 
sity president Dr. Harold McGee, 
who had previous experience with it 
a t  James Madison. 
"The show ran two weeks and 
three weekends. A total of 1,340 
people attended the seventeen per- 
formances. People a re  calling us, 
thanking us, telling us they' enjoyed 
it. They are asking if we are  going to 
English Department 
Jacksonville -- A Lecture Series is 
being inaugurated by the English 
Department at  Jacksonville State 
have it next year," he said. 
" The dinner theater, known as  
"Taste of the Town," featured the 
play "Relatively Speaking," which 
turned out to be a nice contrast to 
"The Philadelphia Story." One, 
"Story," was about wealthy, well- 
mannered people. The other was not 
so sophisticated," said Claeren. 
"Relatively Speaking" was done 
arena-style, better known as  "in the 
round." That means the cast faced 
some special problems. 
"Nobody in the cast has been 'in 
the round' before, so we had to 
relearn things like blocking. We had 
to realize that when our backs were 
turned it  wasn ' t  necessar i ly  
wrong," said cast member Dr. 
Steve Whitton. 
Ward also commented on the 
problems by saying, "Scenery-wise, 
it was easier, because there is not 
much scenery to set up. Lighting- 
wise, it is tougher, because you have 
to be careful not to put lights in 
peoples' eyes. And the actors have 
to be careful to remember to play to 
all four sides." 
Another cast member, Lee Pope, 
added that he found the show, "tir- 
ing. You can never stop, never 
break character. There is no place 
to hide, so if you blow a line, you 
can't turn around and roll your 
eyes." 
Whitton, Pope, Carol Cauthen, 
and Tara Bennett were all nomi- 
nated for "Annie Awards," An- 
niston Community Theatre's ver- 
sion of the Tony Award. Whitton 
won the award for best leading 
male. 
There is no rest for the weary, 
and the fall season is already well 
underway. Auditions have been held 
for the first production, Eugene 
O'Neill's "Beyond the Horizon." 
For more information on upcom- 
ing theater runs, call the Box Office 
at  231-5648. 
inaugurates lecture series 
writer Chinua Achebe's Things Fall pient of a 1987 Alabama State Arts 
Apart. Both playwright and scholar, Association Fellowship. 
McMillan is well known in this 
university. The lectures will be region. + Both lectures will be in the East 
presented by two Alabama writers. On September 28, Poet R.T Room of Houston Cole Library 
On September  23, Norman Smith of Auburn University will (eleventh floor) a t  7:30 p.m. The 
McMillan of the University of Mon- read from his works. Banish Mis- public is invited. 
tevallo will read a paper comparing fortune, his latest volume, will be For  more information, cal l  
Yirgil's Aenejd to South African ' published this year. Smith is reci- Steven Whitton at  231-5781, ext. 4412 
. , =  s w , s + *  i t . 7 ,  ? -  . r  - -  
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Club News 'Club News - Club' News Club News 
Sigma Nu 
The brothers of the Iota Lambda 
chapter of Sigma Nu would like to 
welcome all students and faculty to 
JSU for the fall 1987 semester. 
Congratulations are to be ex- 
tended to the newly elected Ex- 
ecutive Committee of Sigma Nu. 
They are: Stephen Smedley, Com- 
mander; Bernie Moxley, Lt. Com- 
mander; Tracy Rainwater, Treas- 
urer; Paul Tallent, Recorder; and 
Chris Casey, Pledge Marshall. Good 
luck to these brothers in their new 
positions. 
The fall 1987 semester should 
prove to be fantastic and quite 
beneficial for the Nus under this 
new leadership. The brothers would 
like to remind all male students 
here at  JSU that Fraternity Rush 
for the fall will be held on Septem- 
ber 23,24.  and 25. Rush cards can be 
purchased for the IFC and will be 
required for admittance to the vari- 
ous fraternity houses. 
The Nus have been extremely 
active this summer with various 
projects completed and other 
projects under way. The summer 
work began with the installation of a 
new roof on the fraternity house. 
The much needed roof was then 
followed by extensive yardwork. 
The latest addition to the Sigma 
Nu house is our new sun deck, which 
should provide years of enjoyment. 
Presently under construction is 
the Sigma Nu "Snake Pit." This 
building, located on the Sigma Nu 
grounds directly behind the house, 
is being renovated into a brother's 
bar and party room. It  should look 
good when completed and become a 
very useful addition to Sigma Nu 
here a t  JSU. The brothers are  op- 
timistic that the party room will be 
completed by the end of September. 
Special thanks to all the brothers, 
pledges, and little sisters who 
donated their time and effort to 
make these summer projects a suc- 
cess. 
On a final note, the brothers are  
proud to announce the achievement 
of the number one GPA among all 
fraternities a t  JSU for the second 
consecutive semester. The brothers 
received this honor in the fall of 1986 
and again in the spring of 1987. 
Accept the challenge . . . Sigma 
Nu in '87. 
Pi Sigma Chi 
The brothers of Pi Sigma Chi a re  
happy to be back on campus and 
look forward to a n  exci t ing 
semester. Renovations on the house 
are almost compieted and plans a re  
underway for further additions to 
the 150 year old structure. Details 
on this semester's social calendar 
will appear in later issues of the 
newspaper. 
Alpha Xi Delta 
Anticipating a busy and exciting 
semester, the Alpha Xis are  cur- 
rently worklng very hard on making 
this the best year ever! With the 
excellent new pledge class of twen- 
ty-seven glrls, Alpha XI Delta has 
plans for their up-and-comlng Soc 
Hop party, Secret Set-Up party, and 
annual Christmas formal. Home- 
coming 1s not far away and the 
Fuzzles are  expecting a fun-filled 
week a t  JSUl Also, a big con- 
gratulations and best wishes go out 
to each sorority for such a terriflc 
rush! Many thanks to Panhellenic 
Counsel and especially Alpha XI 
sister and Panhellenlc president, 
Julie Durbin, for the outstanding job 
thus far this 3emester 
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Activities can be great fun! 
Answers to 
Crossword Puzzle 
Flon  - i-rr 7.30 - 5.30 
9 n t  7.30 - 4.00 
BELBRO DISCOUNT 
L ~ v e  Radio Remote 
AUTO PARTS 
Saturday 10 - 1 NJXL Public Square Forrrirrly Conle In And Register For Jacksonville Jacksonwlle Door Pr~zy%To Be $wen ?way! Parts 
. . I . <  
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**** Sports *- 
JSU downs Newberry 
By JEFFERY ROBINSON accounted for by the fact that the gamecocks a 10-0 lead. 
Chanticleer Senior Editor defense set the offense up with great After both teams exchanged 
State has long been a field position in Newberry territory punts, Jax State's defense once 
team its high- several times during the game. The again rose to the occasion. JSU 
powered JSU's rain and slippery grass on the field l inebacker  Rod Williams in- games have been such high scoring also seemed to hamper both team's tercepted Bellamy on the Newberry 
affairs that it appeared offenses. Although this was not one 36. The offense failed, however, to had the last On offense had the of the offense's most impressive put points on the board a s  Kay best chance to win the game. performances, Burgess feels that missed a 35-yard field goal attempt. 
in the sea- they will be able to move the ball The score remained 10-0 until late 
'On win Over Newberry down the field and score points. in the second quarter when JSU's Collegey it was the defense that Burgess commented, "How many Jeff Smith blocked a punt that was 
the show in the impressive 27-3 times in the past two seasons has recovered by Orlando Adams a t  the 
victory Over the Indians. The "Red our offense not carried us? We've Newberry 16. It  took only three 
Bandit" defense put On a clinic that had to outscore people around here plays for the offense to score. &egg defense to win, but hopefully that won't be Dragg, a 5-5, 200 pound freshman be played. 
This was the defense's best show- clicking on2all cylinders, but 
ing since the 1983 season when JSU get better.,, 
shutout West Georgia 384. New- The special teams and defensive berry was minus yards play helped account for all of Jack- 
hite leads JSU into action against NC 
The defense totally shut down terceptd yet another Patrick Newberry was certainly exciting for Burgess "It a Newber ry ' s  nex t  o f f e n s i v e  Newberry in the fourth quarter a s  it Bellamy pass and put the JSU of- the Gamecocks, but they have a doubt' Our finest defensive effort possession was no better than the continued to assist the offense. Ear- fense in business on the 15. With major test coming up with their 
since we came here Our defense first one. Quarterback Patrick ly in the fourth quarter, Darrell assured, steve patrick re- second opponent, Alabama A&M. made all of the big plays, and gave 
our offense every opportunity in the Bellamy fumbled the ball on the Malone intercepted a Bellamy pass placed pat  white as quarterback, When commenting on Alabama 
world, W + ~ U C  believe you nut . posltfon ** giyinq JS",",p?%t tie!,&@ returned it 35 y8~% %&!%. a~offen~-h~+qr, eould not find* team. Coach BUWess said, 
football games 10-0, and the best again. Jax fk%t'e h g a n  B Newberry 9. Halfbatk:%$h Q tb 3:57 left in the "It's your typical Alabama A&M 
way to do that is to have a solid drive which was aided by a pass son scored on a six yard run with game, Ashley Kay booted his second team. have great and a interference call and cashed it in for 10:36 left to add to J~~ lead. field goal, a 26-yarder, to give Jack- lot of quality athletes. They get five defense and a great kicking game'" a touchdown. Terry Thomas carried Kay again on the PAT to sonville State its final margin of receivers out on the Pass pattern Jax State's Offense turned Out the ball in from 7 yards out with make the score 24-3. victory, 27-3. better than any team we'll play. only 180 yards the game, 14:03 left in the second quarter 
but some of that low total can be Jacksonville State's last score We'll find out in a hurry just how Kay's successful PAT gave the when ~~~~i~ Crutcher in- The season opening win over much progress we've made." 
Burgess talks about 1987 Gamecock football team 
By JEFFREY ROBINSON 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
Jacksonville State University 
head football coach Bill Burgess, 
now in his third year a t  JSU, has an 
optimistic outlook for his 1987 
Gamecocks. The reason for his ex- 
citement is easy to see. This year's 
team has more experience in its 
returning player - players who, ac- 
cording to Burgess, have great at- 
titudes - and they have also been 
picked to finish second in the Gulf 
South Conference. 
According to Burgess, the team 
has really progressed well during 
summer practice. 
"We've worked awfully hard. We 
ask our players to come in (for 
summer practice) in condition and 
ready to work. And as  a team they 
did that. They came in on August 15 
and had a test day. Since we've been 
here, it was the best team condition- 
ing that has come in. We had more 
strength than we've had since we've 
been here, and really the agility and 
the running tests wefe better than 
they've been since we've been here. 
So, our players did exactly what we 
JSU head football coach Bill Burgess 
asked them to do," Burgess said. 
According to the coach, most of 
the team returned for practice in 
such good condition that the 
coaching staff was able to im- 
mediatley begin placing more em- 
phasis on teaching the players what 
they need to know and did not have 
to worry so much about getting 
them into into condition. 
"Practice has been good. Our 
players have tried to do everything 
we asked them to do. We feel really 
good about it, he said. 
At one point during the summer, 
it looked as  is injuries might be a 
big problem for the team. However, 
these are  not quite a s  serious a s  
they were once thought to be. 
Burgess did point out two players 
who will probably be lost for the 
entire season due to injuries. Tom- 
my Hudson, a redshirt freshman 
defensive end, and Jimmy Hall, a 
redshirt freshman linebacker, both 
have hurt knees. But, according to 
Burgess, these injuries could be 
much worse. 
"You know you're not going to 
have them more than likely for the 
whole year. But, then again, the 
injury that they had turned out that 
it wasn't a s  bad as  we thought it was 
going to be. By that, I mean they 
don't have to have reconstructural 
knee surgery which is great because 
it so hard to come back from that 
(surgery)," said Burgess. 
, ,Burgqs 12lerltjopH Some 0th- , 
er players who have had injuries 
that will only prevent them from 
playing in a few games. Jeff Hill, 
who broke a hand, and John Tuckar, 
who missed all of last season due to 
a car accident, both may have to 
miss the first two games of the 
season. 
The running backs, who were all 
knicked up a t  one time, now appear 
to be ready to play. 
"Terry Thomas missed a lot of 
work because he had a bruised knee, 
and yet he's back now and seeming- 
ly his conditioning has picked 
backed up. We've got our true 
freshman in halfback Shawn John- 
son that we've been trying to get a 
look at.  He breaks a finger, then 
bruises a shoulder. So, he missed a 
lot of work, but he's still out there 
getting those repetitions and trying 
to work," Burgess said. "I guess, by 
and large, for a s  hard a s  we've 
worked and a s  much contact drills 
a s  we've run, we come out about a s  
good as  you could have hoped." 
One thing that should help the 
team this year is the fact that there 
are  more players returning who 
have experience. Last year's team 
was sometimes called the "Diaper 
Express." Burgess feels that the 
team will be able to shake that 
identity thil? year. 
"We're still young. You know, a 
vet for us is a redshiit sophomore. 
Which is fine, They're young, but 
thensagain they've been in a game. 
' . . ~  .
Those redshirt freshmen haven't 
been in a game, but they a re  a year 
older than they were. I think it's 
important to give those young guys 
a chance to get their feet on the 
ground. " 
"For the first time since we've 
been here, when we're talking about 
veterans, we're talking about more 
people than we a re  when we're 
talking about signees. At one point 
here-the first couple of years-our 
signees outnumbered our vets. 
We've got more experience back 
right now for this club than we've 
had since we've been here," 
Burgess said. 
Each of the teams separate units 
(offense, defense, and special 
teams) have definite strengths and 
more experience returning. Burgess 
says that the offense will be more 
run-oriented this year. 
"We will throw the football be- 
cause you have to be able to do that 
in our league or a t  any college level. 
But, we will hopefully not throw a s  
much a s  we did last year. One 
reason is we don't have David (Cof- 
fey). But, in Pa t  (White) and Steve 
(Patrick), we have two guys who 
con run the triple option. I see us 
more a s  a true triple option offense 
with some passing, but more of a 
controlled passing game than with 
David. 
At the tight end position, the 
Gamecocks lost a great player in 
'(See BURGESS, Page 16) 
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JSU shines in victorv over Alabama A and M 
By JEFFREY ROBINSON 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
As the day began last Saturday, 
low, dark clouds and heavy rains 
made for miserable weather in 
which to play a football game. 
Fortunately, during the course of 
Jacksonville State's game with 
Alabama A and M the rain stopped, 
the clouds broke, and the sun began 
to shine through. The sun wasn't the 
only thing that began to shine. Jax 
State's wishbone offense, which did 
not play to its full potential in the 
season opener against Newberry 
College, showed that it can indeed 
move the ball down the field-and 
move it well. Good offensive 
execution, along with another good 
performance by the solid Gamecock 
defense, led to a 26-13 win over he 
Bulldogs of Alabama A and M 
University. 
Despite the incirnate weather, a 
good crowd of 9,000 turned out a t  
Paul Snow Memorial Stadium to 
back the Gamecocks. 
The offensive line did an excellent 
job of moving Alabama A and M's 
defensive front off the line of 
scrimmage, allowing JSU's running 
backs to pick up long gains of yar- 
dage. According to Coach Bill 
Burgess, the offense executed very 
well, especially during the first half. 
The Gamecocks managed to jump 
out to an early lead on A and M and 
hold off a scrappy Bulldog team. It 
was like two ball games," said 
Burgess. 
Burgess pointed out that the 
team's intensity was not quite a s  
good in the second half. 
"In the first half, we played really 
hard. But there were points in the 
third quarter where we could have 
let the game slip away. I thought A 
and M played well. We had a chance 
to take them out of the ballgame, 
and they just wouldn't quit. We 
couldn't take them out. I thought our 
players played hard not to let that 
thing get away in the second half." 
It did not take the Gamecocks long 
to get on the board Saturday. On 
Alabama A and M's very first play 
from scrimmage, JSU linebacker 
Rodney Kinnie intercepted quar- 
terback Terrance Brown's pass, 
giving Jax State great field postion 
at  the A and M 24. Only six plays 
later, Solomon Rivers carried the 
ball in from six yards out. Ashley 
Kay kicked the extra point, giving 
JSU a 7-0 lead only two minutes into 
the game. 
The "Red Bandits" totally shut 
down Alabama A and M on its next 
two possessions, throwing A and M's 
quarterback for losses on both 
drives. The Gamecocks got the ball 
on offense with 7:34 left in the first 
quarter and quickly took it down the 
field for a score. On first down from 
the Jax State 47, quarterback Pat 
White handed off to halfback Gary 
(See A&M, Page 19) 
FGA to sponsor bus rides 
By JEFFREY ROBINSON 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
The SGA will be sponsoring a bus 
service to the West Georgia game, 
which will be played in Carrollton, 
Georgia, on Saturday night, Septem- 
ber 26, 1987. Students who are in- 
terested in riding the bus to the 
game can sign up for the service at  
the SGA office on the fourth floor of 
nah, a former SGA Vice-President. 
"One reason we decided to begin 
the bus service with West Georgia is 
that in my three years here, I've had 
the pleasure of watching JSU de- 
molish West Georgia annually. I 
thought we could offer that service 
to some other people so that they 
could enjoy the fun, too," Harley 
said. 
Theron Montgomery Building. 
Tickets will be $2.00. The game Harley also added that if the brs 
begins at 6 : ~  P.M. CST, so the Service is a success, it will be 
buses will leave from the parking for the game with North 
lot in front of Theron Montgomery in Florence on Oct. 24, and 
~ ~ i l d i ~ ~  a t  APPROXIMATELY the game a t  Troy State in Troy on 
330  pm. Nov. 14. The SGA and The Chan- 
According to SGA Vice-president ticleer want to encourage all stu- 
Greg Harley, the idea for the bus dents take advantage of the ser- 
service was proposed by Mary Han- vice and go support our Gamecocks. 
Ronnie Crutcher 
Burgess 
(Continued From Page 15) 
Keith McKeller. IIowever, Burgess 
says that Kyle Campbell, who 
played backup to McKelller last 
year, should step in and do a good 
job. 
"Cancer is contagious." 
Some people believe you 
can "catch" cancer from 
another person. That's a 
myth. It's not true. Cancer 
is not contagious and 
cannot be spread from 
person to person by 
sneezing, coughing. 
kissing, or in any other 
way. Find out what you can 
do to protect against 
cancer. Call the Cancer 
Information Service. 
(1 5), Rodney Kinney (48) pursue A&M player 
I 
I #S COLLEGE CENTER 435-2151 ALL ITEMS CAN BE MADE "TO GO" I I Mon.-Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. Sunday 8:OtJ a.m. - 7:00 p.m. I 
I "Welcome Back JSOStudents" I 
NOW OPEN 
D'VINES 1 1 10 South Pelham Road (Across From MATA'S) f l  I Ladies' Your Place For Jeans! Il 
I Zena Br Chic Jeans I Acid Washed Jackets 
$10.95 starting Pit $ 1 5 9 5 [ 
% Sunset Blues. Acid Washed Jeans & Skirts ! 
Also: Custom Buttons 1 
& Airbrushed T-S hirts 
Fraternity & Sorority Discounts 
Come By And See Us Today! 
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By ROY WILLIAMS 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 
Registration for the Fall 1987 
Students enrolled a t  JSU, faculty 
members, full or part-time Univer- 
sity employees, are  eligible to par- 
plays a vital role on campus, Jones 
said. It  is designed to encourage 
free time recreation for JSU stu- 
dents, faculty and staff, increase 
interest in lifetime sports and 
challenge and stimulate the growth 
of the individual. 
Team sports a re  divided into both 
independent and Greek conferences. clude golf, football, badminton, vol- nis, doubles; and billiards. 
The independent conference con- leyball and basketball. Anyone interested in intramural 
sists of a residence hall division and sports can sign up in either the 
an independent division. The team A slate of nine different individ- Intramural Office in Pete Mathews 
sports open for play this semester ual and dual sports will be offered Coliseum or the Round House, In- 
are  golf, football, CO-rec softball this fall. They include: golf; tennis, formation on registration deadlines 
(teams are  comprised of both men singles; tennis, mixed doubles; bad- can be found elsewhere in ~h~ than- 
and women), volleyball, soccer and minton, singles; badminton, mixed ticleer sports section, For further 
3 man basketball. The fraternity doubles; racquetball, singles; rac- information, call the Intramural o f -  
schedule of sports events will in- quetball, mixed doubles; table ten- fice a t  ext, 5351, 
Ohio to punish agents 
(CPS)--Retaliating for the loss of regulate sports agent practices Or tion to his bill was "very positive". 
All-American receiver Chris Carter licensing. The Ohio bill is more As for Carter himself, Ohio State 
to his beloved Ohio State University comprehensive, Stozich said. last week refused to review his 
football team, state legislator John case, thus dashing his hopes to play 
P .  Stozich has introduced a hill that Stozich added the NCAA's reac- football for OSU this fall. 
would punish sports agents for get- r, 
ting college athletes in trouble. 
"The player is punished, the 
coach is punished, the school is 
punished but the agent responsible 
is not," said Stozich. 
Carter--as well as  players from 
three other schools--allegedly took 
money from sports agents Norby 
Walters and Lloyd Bloom, apparent- 
ly for letting the agents represent 
them when the players eventually .. 
leave college and turn professional. 
When allegations that Walters 
and Bloom paid them--a move that 
violates National Collegeate Athlet- 
ic Association (NCAA1 rules for 
maintaining students, amateur sta- 
tus--arose, the schools suspended 
the athletes from further collegiate 
In Ohio, Stozich introduced what 
would be the nation's toughest law 
restricting the agents' activities and 
setting stringent penalties for 
"ruthless" and "disreputable" re- 
If enacted, the Stozich bill will 
Maria Benavides 
Karen Greenwood 
a fine of up to $10,M and cam- 
18 Thursday, September 17, lYa'i, 'lne uxauuciccl 
We've seen the signs. At football, basket- can go to an ATM displaying the ALERT Think quick. Think ALERT 
ball and baseball games. "Mom, send money!" Network logo and withdraw it. At practically 
Now there's an easier way than begging. any bank, savings & loan or credit union in 
It's called the ALERT Network, and it ir;volves Alabama. Or at any MI4 in Florida displaying 
over 400 automatic teller machines across the HONOR" System logo. 
Alabama. You'll probably find at least 3 or 4 So the next time you need money, don't 
ALERT ATM's on or n e b  your campus. ask Mom to send it, ask her to send you an 
Your folks can make a deposit in your ALERT card. And spare her the embarass- 
hometown, and then if you need some extra ment of having her child beg on national 
cash for books, movies, food, whatever, you television. 
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J A C K S O N V I L L E  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y  
1987 F o o t b a l l  S t a t l s t l c s  
Statistics 
/-Around the GSCL-y 
O v e r a l l  R e c o r d :  2-0 
G S C :  0-0 
R U S H I N G  A Y D q  Y D 1  N e t  A v g .  T D  L G  
T e r r y  T h o m a s  27 124 0 124 4.6 3 18 
P a t  W h i t e  26 120 7 113 4.4 1 24 
G r e g g  D r a g g  16 67 0 67 4.2 1 16 
S o l o m o n  R i v e r s  15 61 2 59 3.9 1 25 
R a l p h  J o h n s o n  8 43 1 42 4.4 1 14 
D a n n y  B r o c k  12 27 7 20 1.7 0 6 
B r i a n  S t e v e n s o n  2 7 0 7 3.5 0 6 
S t e v e  P a t r i c k  6 11 G 5 0.8 0 7 
G a r e y  W a l t e r s  3 - 4 1 3 1.0 0 4 
JSU T O T A L S  105 464 24 440 4.2 7 25 
O P P  T O T A L S  64 271 55 216 3.4 2 22 
P A S S I N G  A C P  H I  YDS T D  P c t  L G  
P a t  W h l t e  13 4 1 25 0 308 13 
S t e v e  P a t r i c k  1 0  0 0 0 000 0 
G a r e y  W a l t e r s  1 1  0 23 01.00023 
J S U  T O T A L S  15 5 1 48 0 333 23 
O P P  T O T A L S  48 23 7 227 0 479 28 
R E C E I V I N G  NO Y d s  T D  A v g .  L G  
R o n n i e  O l i v e r  2 3 6 0 18.0 23 
K e v l n  B l u e  1 7 0 7.0 7 
S o l o m o n  R i v e r s  1 3 0 3.0 3 
D a n n y  B r o c k  1 2 0 2.0 2 
J S U  T O T A L S  5 4 8 0 9.6 23 
O P P  T O T A L S  23 227 0 9.9 28 
P U N T I N G  NO. Y d s  A v q .  B l k  L P 
G a r e y  W a i t e r s  14 519 37.1 0 4 9 
J S U  T O T A L S  14 519 37.1 0 4 9 
O P P  T O T A L S  13 363 27.9 3 5 1 
S C O R I N G  T D  FG-FGA P A T - A T T  2-PT T P  
T e r r y  T h o m a s  3 18 
A s h l e y  K a y  2-4 5-6 11 
P a t  W h i t e  1 6 
G r e g g  D r a g g  1 6 
R a l p h  J o h n s o n  1 6 
S o l o m o n  R l v e r s  1 6 
J S U  T O T A L S  7 2-4 5-6 0-1 53 
O P P  T O T A L S  2 1-1 1 - 2 16 
I N T E R C E P T I O N S  N o .  Y d s .  T D  L R 
D a r r e l l  M a l o n e  2 5 6 0 3 5 
T r a c y  A l l e n  2 4 0 4 
R o n n i e  C r u t c h e r  1 15 0 15 
R o d  W i l l i a m s  1 3 0 3 
R o d n e y  K i n n i e  1 0 0 0 
J S U  T O T A L S  7 7 8 0 3 5 
O P P  T O T A L S  1 0 0 0 
K I C K O F F  R E T U R N S  N o .  Y d s .  A v g .  T D  L R  
S o l o m o n  R i v e r s  3 6 3 21.0 0 28 
D a r r e l l  M a l o n e  1 2 1 21.0 0 21 
D a r r e l l  S ande r s  1 11 11.0 0 11 
J S U  T O T A L S  5 9 5 19.0 2 8 
O P P  T O T A L S  7 162 23.1 3 7 
PUNT R E T U R N S  N o .  - Y d s  A v g .  T D  L R  
E r l c  D a v l s  1 13 13.0 0 13 
J S U  T O T A L S  1 13 13.0 0 13 
O P P  T O T A L S  9 2 6 2.9 0 9 
Chanticleer Top Twenty 
1. Oklahoma 
2. Nebraska 
3. Ohio S ta t e  
4. Florida S ta t e  
5. Auburn 






11. Arizona S ta t e  
12. UCLA 
13. Tennessee 




18. Michigan Stare  
19. Oklahoma 
20.  Georgia Tech 
v e i Q " ; C B , m  
Last Week's results 
JACKSONVILLE STATE 26 - Alabama A&M 13 
Delta State 2 1 - Southern Arkansas 14 
Arkansas State 35 - Mississippi College 0 
UT Martin 30- Austin Peay 10 
Troy State 17 - Nichoils State 17 (tie) 
North Alabama 25 - Virginia State 13 
\ Ga. Southwestern 7 -West Georgia 6 
Next Week's Games 
Valdosta State at Livingston 
&rth Alabama at Miss. College 
1 z 
UT Martin at Southeastern Missouri St. 
West Texas State at Troy State 
Clark College at West Georgia 
A&M (Continued From Page 16) 
Waiters, who then threw a 23-yard yzirdl~ne. Phomas again carried the 
pass _to yide r_ece_iver Ro~ie~Oliver .  ball ln from the 1 yardline for the 
After picking up two more first Score. A two- point C O ~ V ~ ~ S ~ O ~  at- 
do-, White carried the ball in tempt failed, leaving the score 26-7, 
from the six yardline. Kay's PAT JSU. 
Alabama A and M got the ball increased the lead to 14-0. such as Amerlcan Express, 
The Gamecocks next score came back and proceeded to march 82 Boston University, Eurall, and 
late in the half. Tracy Allen in- yard for another score. The touch- vadous rnovle companies, 
tercepted a Brown pass to give JSU down Came with 13:54 left in the among others Part-the work, choose your own hours. No 
possession. Jax State then marched fourth quarter when Mark carried sales. Many of our reps stay 
the ball down the field on a &yard the ball in from the 4. Johnson's PAT wlth us long afler graduation. If 
drive, their longest of the day. Terry was no good. The Bulldogs could get you are self-motivated, hard- working, and a blt of an 
Thomas carried the ball in from the "0 closer, however, making the final entrepreneur, call or write for 
1 yardline for the score. Kay's kick margin of victory 26-13 in favor of more lnforrnatlon to: 
failed, and the Gamecocks carried a JSU. AMERICAN PASSAQE 
2M lead into the locker room at The ~amecocks will enjoy an off NETWORK 621 1 W. HOWARD STREET 
halftime. date this week, but will begin their CHICAGO, IL. 60648 
When it appeared that Alabama A Gulf South Confernce schedule on i(800) 221-5042 or (31 2) 647-6860 
and M was going to gain moraentum September 26 against arch-rival CHICAGO DALLAS LOS ANGELES 
in the third quarter, Jax State's West Georgia. Coach Burgess feels 
defense rose to the occasion to stop that his team must omit mistakes as 
them. Alabama A and M had an the move into the conference 
impressive looking 91-yard drive s~hedule. 
early in the third. A and M quar- 
jESEARCH PAPERS, 
got to maintain intensity 16,278 to choose from -all subjects Order Catalog Today wlth 41salMC or COD 
terback Leonard Johnson scored on for four quarters. We fz~Mot fumble 800-351 -0222 
a 39-yard touchdown run with 10:43 the ball and get penalties. The thing ~n Ca l~ f  1213)4778226 
left in the period. The PAT was we did best today was win the game. or rush $2 00 to Research Assl*tance 
good, making the score 20-7 in favor We're awfully proud of our 11322 Idaho Ave #206 SN Los Angeles CA 90025 Custom research also available-all levels 
of JSU. players," said Burgess 
- - 
pass at the 26 and returned it to the 5 
GSC Poll PELHAM PLAZA ( In  Front O f  [jiscount Super Market) 
1. Troy State 
2. Jacksonville State Beg ley Cleaners PHONE: 435-8787 I 
Jax State quickly came back to 
4. Valdosta State 
5. North Alabama 
6. Delta State 
7. UT Martin 
8. Livingston 
9. West Georgia 
stop the uprising. After Kay missed 
a 36-yard field goal, A and M took 
over at  their own 20. On first down, 
JSU's Darrell Malone intercepted a 
Ii TROUSEB OR SLACKS jJ 
A 
- CLEANERS 

